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CAPA’S VEHICLE TEST FIT FACILITY RECOGNIZED BY
ASE BLUE SEAL OF EXCELLENCE PROGRAM
Only 1,600 Facilities in the Nation are Currently in the Program
WASHINGTON, DC – The Certified Automotive Parts Association’s Vehicle Test
Fit facility has earned the Blue Seal of Excellence Recognition from the National
Institute for Automotive Service Excellence (ASE), a non-profit organization dedicated
to improving the quality of vehicle repair and service through testing and certification of
automotive repair and service professionals.
To be eligible for this recognition, a facility must have 75% of its automotive
professionals ASE certified. In addition, there must be a certified technician in each
area of service offered. To remain in the program, a facility must renew each year and
confirm their professionals’ certification status.
“We salute those businesses who achieve this goal and thank them for helping
promote quality automotive repair and service,” says Ronald H. Weiner, ASE president.
“Our acceptance into ASE’s Blue Seal of Excellence program further
demonstrates CAPA’s commitment to quality, and we are proud of this achievement,”
said Jack Gillis, executive director of the non-profit association. “CAPA has gone the
extra mile to have all our Vehicle Test Fit technicians become ASE Master certified, and
now the facility itself has been recognized as meeting ASE’s quality standards.”
ASE was founded in 1972 as a non-profit, independent organization dedicated to
improving the quality of automotive service and repair through the voluntary testing and
certification of automotive technicians.
The Certified Automotive Parts Association, founded in 1987, is the nation’s only independent, non-profit, third
party crash parts quality certification organization. CAPA certification identifies, for both consumers and the
industry, those parts that meet our high quality standards for fit, form, finish, material content and corrosion
resistance. For more information see www.CAPAcertified.org.
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